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*rlday, December 4* IEIOB.
'lion, Schuyler Colfax. and bride have

returned to Washington.

'rho Bestow Joursat-vontradietN by
authority, the statement that General Butler
is very dangeiously ill.

MirAndrew Johnson will no longer be
alderman_ of his little _village of Greenville
1145_13.40 Ithacan hy_t_wlthundre4, majority,

IttiY-The Secretary-of the Treasury esti-
mates the toted revenue_ to,be raised lot, -.the
fiscal year ending June, 1870, qt. two hun-
dred and fifty millions-of dollars,

te,..A plantation ia Illiseiseippi, which
coat $60,000 ten years ago, was sold recent-
ly tor $269. The difference, $59,731, de-
fin—es very' clearly the meaning of war
where, the people.govern—

m,Tho Alai)lima Legislature,.le caimider
ipg bills to prevect the outrages of the Nu•
!dux in that State,--One-act—makee—itan-1
indictable offence for any person to appear
iii2a-mask,-and another-says that if ,any por,
son shoots- one--who is-masked after dark it
is to be considered LIQ crimp.

SO-Doolittle, the recreant United States
Senator, goes into retirement on the 4th of
March, when Wisconsin will succeed him wiilt
n true man. All the traitors are sinking into

I• I I •'ll ‘ 1 I": in )1,-

little, k,c., will soon be followed by that
prince of apostates, Andrew Johnson, and
the miserable hangers on of his cabinet.

rirThe Government, it is stated, has de-
cided to enter a motion for a continuance of
the Jeff. Davis case, for the sole reason that
it is held that the )hief Justice ought to

• preside, which be cannot do at this term on
account of the appreaching—terrn of the Su-
preme Court. The question whether
the Government ought to abandon the pro-

-ce cif iltgrby eateries a 7 0 Ile, erobry«l". . • •

yet been considered. It is about time this
farce was enacted, and Davis either tried or
discharged.

gm.,Mrs Leslie-and her two children were
burned to death at Sing Sing, N. Y. on

Saturday evening,,io consequence of the up-
setting of a kerosene lamp. The mother was
holding her taunt iu her arms, and her little
boy-,- aged-three -years,—was-playing-- under a

table on which a kerosene lain!) was burning.
The little fellow in his play kicked the table,
and the kerosene spilitag over ignited, ex-

ploding the lainf, and setting the clothing of
all three on fire.

ilitir- Mr Edward A Pollard , brother of
IL Rives Pollard, the victim of the reccut

Richmond, Va , assassination, has published
u tiara, in which be asks that jiistiee may be
done;Tintriltielares that his btother did not

write the offensive article, and that young
Grant never asked for au explanation or ap
plied to have the article corrected. lie saps
that the killing of his brother v.-as "one of

the most cowardly assassinations ever known
in the darkest laud on earth," and denounces
"the brutal crowds" who are said to have
cheered Grant iifterbisarrest. His brother's
associate in the management orthe Southe)n

Opinion, and who is the alleged anther of
the article which caused the murder, is hand-
led in very sharp language. Grant was re-
leased on bail,

The Indian war continues, and Gen•
oral Sherman's report furnishes good reason
to believe that he will have a tough job to

subdue them. There is no satisfaction in
fighting with these redskins. They are
übiquitous, and, defeated in one place, they
appear in another, mid the fiist we hear of
them ia-through their ravages:— The Genes,
al says that. summer does not favor the oper-
ations of his army against them because they
have plenty of provender, and know the
country so well that he cannot got at them.
lie will however attack them in their new
winter quarters, and either drive them out

of their villages to perish in the snow or
destroy them in their wigwams.

18~ John Nevin, a native of Ireland, and
living with his son at Underhill, Vermont, is
said to be one hundred and seventeen years
pld, and yet is as vigorous as a man of sixty,
Ile has worked on his SQU'b farm during the
past season. Ile is the father of thirteen
eltildr/n, the "baby" of the family being fifty
'ears old.
Sti-The Pennsylvania Central Railroad

Company aro now running an experimental
line for u railroad from Wiltamsport, Wash-
ington 'county, Md., through Martinsburg,
to Bunker's Hill, West Virginia, about ten
miles from Winchester. .I.t is to connect at
Williamsport with a road pow being built
from Hagerstown.

roirThe Cumberland Old) Civilian says
that the shipments of Cumberland coal so far
this year are larger than ever before made,
that the supplyis not equal to the demand,
and that the coal companies are straining
ever nerve to meet their orders.

FS'General 71. C. NVickharn, an ex Rebel
Cleneral, but now acting with the Republican
party, hap been elected President of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.

7 1.1 e eapurer of the Mated States has
0-deifci the withdranal of all the mutilated

c.,trovy ;end Lily dollar greeobacks

Soul—The lot of ground near town con-
taining upwards of three acres, 'belonging to
the licks of Dr. Thos. Walker, dcc'd , was
sold by G. V. Nong, auctioneer, on Saturday
last for the sum of $280.50 per acre. Pur-
chaser, Franklin Weagley. Also a tract of
Mountain land containing 23 acres to a 31r.
Barnes for $6 60 per acre.

BUILDING LOTS.-Mr. John J. Ervin has
disposed of three of the building lots adver-
tised through the Z?ccard for several weeks.
Two to Rev. J. F. Oiler and one to James
licult, who contemplate erecting new houses
thereon nest spring. Three more adjoining
those are yet far sale.

CLOSED ITS LAltous —The Grand Jury
olosed its labors on Tuesday of last week,
after a session of two weeks and two days.
The Mail says "in the case of ',Nit's. Mary
Rowland and Henry Weaver, an indictment
has been found for attempting to poison An-
drew Rowland (who was murdered in Octo-
ber last) in the month of March, 1.868,"
The Mail does not state what action was taken
in the murder case, but we believe it is un-
derstood that no bills of Indictment were
found.—llerald.

Via-Since eggs have got to be 25 cents e
dozen, it has greatly encouraged the hone,
as they "lay" nearly double the number now
as they did when they were only 10 cents.
They are fairly "spreading themselves."

Fir Coal cannot retain its present price
long, and it is not advisable to purchase
more than a ton at a time until a reduction
takes place.

ter Jacob Wag,uer7)ffers. two lots and a
a bow for sa'c on Loitersburg street,

Thirty-four million dollars in gold was
mined in Montana labt year.

Baltimore bas a bouicopatbic horse doe
for.

The new crop of Engar is being received
at New Orionis and it is said that it will
amount to 1,000,000 hortlioads.

TOWN PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

Milt subscriber offers at Private Sale a House
and Lot of Ground, situated on North t4treet,

Waynesboro'. The I tis 85 feet front and 95 feet
deep. The house is
ONE STORY AN A HALF FRAME BUIL.).

ECG, roughcaste , with Back Building. Near the
door is a good Bakeoven under roof and a Cistern
with pump in it. There are also on the lot a new
Hog Pen, 14 thrifty Peach 'frees, 2 young Apple
Trees and I Gram Vine Persons whiling to pur-
ch•ise can al•ply to the subscriber for further inf-r-
-!nation. JOHN SPANGI.L'IL

nov 27-4 t

PUBLIC SALE.
I'ERI: will II sold at public sale on Saturday.

I.( the 12th of December, a House and Lot, satuAtod
in the thriving vitlagu of Quincy, Pa., whereby a
Raihitoad is about hi ill Iccated. Thu house is a
NEW TWO-STORY 'FRAME BUILDING,

well painted and papered, suited for two families if
desired, having B rooms, 4 on melt floor with com-
modious Basement, so arranged that there can h_

easily mode a nice shop or saloon in recant jrt—a
well o: water noir the door. There are also a va-
riety of fault tress and gr.pe vines start.d on said•
lot. Further nem:nation can he had' by calling on
oz addressing the undersigned, in Quincy. IV-Sale
at I o'clock on said day wEen terms will he m a do
easy. FL D. W!NG EIt;

Dv% to .1. IL Sierra, Auct.

LOCAL_ MATTERS.-
&ARCS AnnoEs.--Loos) items and groeu

backs.
w@-Rev. Daniel Hartman will preach

next Sunday in the N. N. Church, morning

Protracted -Meeting-I'7
now being held in the 31..E. China, which
was commenced on Sunday evening last,

*Erne Brewery 'and Dwelling of L. S.
Fisher, late-of Ilagerstown, -deed., will -be
offered at pitblie eakon.the ,15th _

SFREADING.—Acoording to our exchanges
the Ch-olic. -.'Btoopiortfreattn-45`end,44:sp_reall-.
ing, but_has not reached our place yet, we
believe.- ,

PRICES DECLINING.-It will be teen by
reference to the advertisement of Mr. J. El-
don that he is now retailing a good article Of
Family Flour at $9 50. -

r) —vgr The best, cough reynedylrocwrti8COO3,
Cough Balsam, and Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, is
said to be a sure thing. For sale at Kurtz's

ug_Stare, alaagi_witl all the parnihriPa_tn_
ent Medicines' of the day, Peters Fahrney's

lAtood Sesteheriucluded,_ __:-,:- ._-.,_—..*,,,_

DEAD.—William Price,- an old and re- ,
spectable citizen of 13a1tituore, (formerly of
Hagerstown) and welrknown through-Ova-the
State, died at his residence in that city on
the 25th ult. He bad Filled several public
positions, the last of which was United States
Pistrict Attorney.

If anybody is “harder up" pecuniari-
ly i just now than the Printer, we would like
to see the forlorn looking- object If the
stringency in money matters continues to in-
crease greenbacks will soon be as much a
rarity as gold dollars have been for a num-
ber of years.

,liEcEirTs.—The following is a list of our
cash receipts for the past week

v. Kriner,
Lewis W. Falirney,
Geo. B. Johnson,

$2.00
1.00
2.00

A Scanty.—•A subsoriber to the Record;
up the country, a "big foot" specimen, who
is in arrears for subscription to the amount

of 611.50 returns his paper through the
mail marked '•Ref used." Unless payment
of arrearages is made soon we wilt publish
the villain's name.

THE I/rm.-13y reference to our first
page it will he sceu that-his Satanic Majesty
has made his appearance in Kentalty, oc
casioning a "big scare" among the, ignorant
Ku Klinters. Recent events makes the lo•
cality an appropriate one for old :slick's up•
peatance just nuts.

PAY Liwir.—J. E. Kurtz has the 'Way
Li laV burner which zives the most '.ow-
erful and brilliant light ever produced flow
coal oil, without requiring trimming. Ooe
wick lasts fur years, never breaks a chimney
from heat, cannot explode, and produces no

smell when burned, very low. It will fit any
lamp.

LYCEUM -7Questioh for debate on Mon-
day evening : "Is Sectarianism prejudicial
to Religion 7; We are requested to say that
the attendance of every member is desirable;
as there is important business to be transact-

ed. All persons interested in the welfare of
associations of this kind are cordially invited
to attend. .

LIDY, 'Co.—An advertisement
from this enterprising business firm will be
found in another column, to which we direct
particular attention. They give special at-
tention to the manufacture of their celebra-
ted grain drill and agricultural implements
generally. Several of the firm are expel%
kneed mechanics in that branch of business,
as well as reliable business men,

WINTEIL—During the:past few days we
have experienced morethanaforetaste of
NyinAer. The Ice King seems to haver,oom-
menced his reign in reality, and as his siege
may prove a protracted and severe one, it be-
hooves all who have not made ample prepa-
ration for self-protection to complete the
work as speedily as-possible. The advanced

eensott- precludes-theltoper'
matiy„tnore_days.in whielLto perform outdoor
labor. It is useless to, speculate as to the
mildness or severity. of the long winter
months-upon which we are now entering,
but is the better part-of--tviSdnin'tO. be pre-
pared for _the worst. Inilits._.respeet there
is too much carelessness on the vart of many,

-and..*.en_tittuitomatatras win:Ahern they
are taken by surprise, being scantily pre"-
pared to_resist its chilling bla.sta„Qtring, to
such indifference the advent of winter usual-
ly finds many poorly supplied with food, fuel
and elothing, who might, with proper man-
agement and economy, be differently circum•
stanped. ,But apart from.this class, there is

Ah-another,e•poorr-the widow=Hard-the.or-_ 1
phan,. who appeal to the sympathies of the
more opulent, and whose appeals the charita-
.le-and-l-unianely-disposed-never-disregard-
More 'or less of this class are found in all
communities; wha-shoulti,,-huve• the sympa=
thy and assista-nce--of those-blessed with an
abundance of this world's goods. How many
owneraerrand-farurete could bestow, where

it would be charity to give, a couple of dol-
lars wear' of flour, a bushel or two of pota-
toes, a load of wood, a few store goods, eta.,
without missing the amount-thus-given.—
How graciously such little gifts would be re•
ceived during the dark hours of xviuter by
such as are the vietime of fate °misfortune_
and struggling against poverty. Were such
a spirit of generosity more general, joy would
be exchanged for sorrow and many a wet eye
be made dry, but pomparatively few, we fear, ,
in these de!enerate_times realize the truth
of the adage, that "it is more blessed to give
than to receive."

KNowLEppE is PowEL.—'Tat excellent
Daly, the Llurrisburg_telegroph, s_ays:The
1s fa • 1- use u :DV* e ge-over everythlng
else in the world cannot be over estimated.
It,is the lever by whioh the earth itself can
be moved. The arts and the sciences are
all subservient to its influence. Though that
power may, in a measure, be indifferently
respected by a limited few, the masses of men
pay homage to it, and acknowledge its potency
in the straits of life. The man who reads,
thinks, and writes, until he obtains the mas-
tery over the subject matter of his study,
Las the advantage of everybody else. lie
possesses, in other words, a power which
they cannot control. It is to him also, a

cc of tscaltir elt—t he-uned-u eated—lia ve-
to pay for. The educated business man is
su,t;iincd in all his enterpti es lie is sup-

WMfg
and things. lie wields an influence in the
community which no other man can. Knowl-
edge is worth noire than money,

These facts demonstrate the importance of
parents giving their children a thorough edu•
cation, A mull cultivated wind is worth
more than a well cultivated farm. We all
should strive to leave an inheritance to our
children; such an one as will be truly valua-
ble to them in their strtiggle with life. Money
will soinetitnes take wings and fly away, but
the wealth of the immortal soul cannot perish.
It will survive when all other tlinga have
faded, and retain its faultless beauty amid
the wreck of matter and the crush of worlds.

SUROICAL ‘)PERATION.- Dr. A J. &ice-
ly, of this place, a few weeks ago, performed
a delicate surgical operation upon the person
of 31r. Urial Sterner, raiding near town,
Viz :—thu removal Irma the eye via variocose
excrescence of the conjunction, which had
spread over the cornea and entirely obstruct-
ed the vision. Tho operation was skillfully
and successfully performed, and Mr. Sterner's
sight isnow fully restored.—./Etnover

,

.Spee-
lator.

IMI'ROYED ENGINE. - 0 u r ingenious
friend, Mr. Geo. Frick, sometime since con.
ceivod the idea of getting up an improved
portable steam engine, combining greater
simplicity and efficiency than any others now
in use. On Tuesday the engine (which is
eight-horse power) was attached to one of
Geiser's Separators on the farm of Henry
Funk and tested, proving a perfect success,
thrashing, cleaning cad bagging one bushel
of wheat every two minutes Those who
were present say that this was not ,a fair test

of its capacity, owing to the indifferent qual-
ity ofthe wood used. The engine was drawn
from the Foundry to 11.1r. Funk's by two
horses, the boiler full of water.

us„Delinquent, don'tyou feel a little mean
to read the Record, furnished at our expense
or do you prefer to be a "sponge" rather
than act the part of a man, and pay 'for your
paper? If you are behind onyour subscrip-
tion for several years we mean you.

Foa SALE.-A Perpetual Scholarship in
the "Eclectic Medical College of .Pennsylva•
nia," located in Philadelphia. We offar a
liberal inducement to any young man wish-
ing to cuter this institution.

ORE LAND FOR SALE.-Apply to A. S
Moun, (iuiocy, Pa. .*

If any of our readers ate prematurely gray,
or.aro troubled with- falling 'of the hair,
dandruffor itching of the scalp, they .have
only to use Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia, and
their trouble will soon be over. The prep-
aration is not•only a restorer of gray hair,
but one of the most elegant hair dressings
we have ever seen. It also by softening and
invigorating- the hair, prevents Eromaturebaldness and in- many eases.restores—hair to
bald- heads.

It coats-8600-4o out down one of the -big
trees in California•

Florence Nightingale has been confined in
her room eleven years: - -

Half' a million persons perishod•io_ the re.
• Ett Algerierrfonstarr:—
Seymour earned but one oounty in 'No

•
-

.

- -

The corn crop or Ohio ibis.- year' is esti;
mated at 141,000,000 bushels. • • •

,There were over $87,000,000 To coin in-
tim National Treasury on the 13th ult.

31,X4‘.3EL3M'M'I'AI.
PHILADELPHIA Tuesday, Dee. 1.-1863.

—FLOUR.—There is less activity in the
,Flour. market;- mud-setae disposition pty theT
part of holders to accept lower quotations.
The demand is limited-to the wants of—the
home trade and the only sales reported ere_

10 bbls. lowa Wisconsin and Minnesota ex-
tra family at $7.50@8 1 bble., 400 bbls.l
Indiana --a ntlAili anis- -winter-- wheat=--aal-O-r
200 bbls. Pennsylvania and- Ohisrth
@lO 50, as in quality; and,loo bhls fancy
at $11.50.

GItAIN,—The Wheat market is remark-
ably quiet, as the offerings of prime lots,
-which is the only description wanted, are
very light; sales of 1500 bush. fair and prime
Pennsylvania and Western red at s2@2 10 ;

1200—bush. No, 2 spring at $1.60 and 1000
bush. Indiana amber at $315. ltye is
steady, with lumber sales of 500 liush. West-
ern at SI 55@1.57. The market is very
bare-of-yeilow-Corn 'and it is _wanted;
sales of 25 000 bush, at S 1 25@1.26 ; the re
eeipts of new corn are increasing, and is in
fair demand, with sales of ISUU .bush. at
sl@l.lo, according to dryness; and 400
bush dry white sold at $1.06. Oats eon
titme-in-sctlv-e-request-with 'sales of__3ooo
bush. 14extern of 67(75e.,, and 3000 bush.
bright Indiana at 75c. ita Barley and Bar-
ley tlalt no change.

HIDES —There is a moderate business
tint n —I) um estie-at-1-2-3._ a-1-3-i-e—fo-r —stew•

4 oreign are neg ected.
LEATHER —There is very little demand

for Spanish stile; slaughters sole commands
full prices.

ESTRAY.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber on the
21st of November last, a Brindle Heifer, bup—-

posed to ho about 2 years old, with short horns and
a little white on side of front kg. The owner is re.
quested to prove property, pay charges and take her
away. U. W. SHOCK EY,

dec 4 31] Near Hopewell Mills.

Flour ! Flour !--Flour ! !

AT WONDERFULLY REDUCED PRICES !

00D Family Flour, warranted to give antis-
faction, at. the law rate of NIVE—a-nd—a—h-irlf-

DOLLARS per HARREL, and 20 the. for $l,OO,
But all fin cash (nod no other way.) Corn and
Mcal, Oats, Dried Fruit, Hominy and Beans all

14 cheap—tor caTih:---
Dec 4 —tf

pRivATE, SALE.
WO I.Ol'S on Leitersburg St. together. front-

-1.4 hie 8U feet, on one of which is a INEW TWO
STORY FRAME HOUSE. with good °cline and
basement kitchen, and is surrounded with choice
fruit trees. The fencingnew and substantial. Will
be sold separately or together to suit purchrsers.—
if not sold be loreNttrodall $/te 261/t of December it
will he disposed of at Viablic Sale on that day at I
o'clock, when the terms will be in ide known by

dec 4 4t] JACOB WAGNER.
G. P. LIDT. I) 0 lIUBSF k,,
JACOB TUIC4, ME1133

P.lOl-Wier AVAMI qat 1101.rtillA A

The undersigt•ed have this day entered into n co•
partnership under the name and ..tyle et Lidy Frick
Ar. Go , iu the business of grauuf+ctur•ug Grain
Dri!ls end other agricultural implements,—Sash.
Doors &t., and in the purchase and sale of lumber
of all kinds.

The husiness will be conducted in the estnblish-
ment heretofore occupied by the former firm of Li-
dy Frick & Go,

The p itronage of the public is respectfully so—-
licitcdt

F. LIDY,
JACOB FRICK,
1). B. RUSSELL,
JASON BELL.Oct 10, 'GBJ

GUNS! G V N Si !

PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. 17—Bin. J. 14 . JOHNSTON

Notice te Farmers and Others.

MEE subscriber having had many years expe-
rivrico as a Horse Farrier, Vould announce

to' Formers and others that ho is prepared to
treat successfully llinghone and Botie,pavin, and
other di,eases to which the horse is subject. All
cases of bonespavin cured or no charges made.—
Persons having.sweenyed horses can rely on hav-
ing them cured. Residence l miles East on Mon-
terey prings.

nov 27 3m•
.1011. N BENSIiOOF.

PID3LE SLVLIS,
,HE subscriber intending to reduce his stock,

s. will ore- at public sale, near tne road leading
from Waynesboro' to Quincy, one ball mile south
of the Nunnery Mill, on
TUESDAY THE BTH DAY DECEMBER, 'GS,

the foll•lwing property, to wit :

4 READ HORSES
all good work borsct ;

16 HEAD HORN CATTLE,
4 of which are good much cows, 4 fine steers, one
young bull, the ()dance young cattle; 9 head Shoats
I LATEST IMPIIVVED McCORMICK
P. APER, Lself•raker) 1 Grain Drill, 1 Corn Shel-
ler,

2 'ARM WAGONS,
(broadtread) one nearly new, with new bed, stand.
ards and sideboards, 1 two-horse Wagon with bed,
1 Spring Wagon,

ONE NEW CARRIAGE,
for one or two ,hursero; I Trotting Buggy, Plows,
narrows. Corn Coverer, 1 pnir Rail Corrivges,
set. Front Gearr., collars and bri.lles. 1 patent Hay
Fork, a lot cider barrels, aril many other articles
not mentioned,

r. ale to commence nt 10 o'clock on said day when
a credit of 10 inoutt.s wi.l be given, ,

A. E. PRICE.
nov 20 —ts-1 G. V. )fora, A uct.

PUBLIC SALE.
r.IiItSUANT to nn order of the Orphans' Court

of Franklin County, October term, 1868, the un-
dersigned will oll'er at puiMe sale, in front of Bow-
den's Hotel, Way nesl»ro', r 4., at I o'clock,on Sat-
urday, the I'2lk day of December, lfiGel, all the in-
terest and title of Margaret Hoover, doe'd„ in and
to that Hou-c and Lot in Waynesboro',bounded by
lands i I Lydia Price, Noah Snyder, and others, b:-
ing one half interest therein. Terms Cash.

A.1.1.HUBER. Adair.
of Ma%era Hoover, tlec'd.

The other II:1'fofsaid property belonging to the heirs
of Catharine Huai, deed., will be sold at the some
time, so that the title will be complete for the pmji-
erty. Tenni cI this ha'f llt.t.le known on dty of
sale. tr. HUBEI?,

1105 2t) 31 for Heirs.

PETER FA HRNEY'S BLOODDSEARCHER, OR PANACEA,
Van be bad at FOURTHMA

nov 20 Drug etorr.

4:1 ii m .a..z.
ruco 110EFLICII-
An-bounce to the community generally that they
have received their

Second supply of -

All kindi of Dry goods,
Groceries, Queenewate, Gederwnee,

and make on examination of their
assortment of goods.

_

------ -

Government Overcoats, (Cavalry
and Infantry) Blouses and Blankets --

-

at • - Price:&ll,oefli-e1f.57.1
Furs for Ladles and Misses

at Pike kilifeilicib's.
"Hoods or Fur and Zephyr in beautiful

st.Ylesla 7;11; &

Plaid, Plain and Fancy flannels`
at P. & H's.

Buffalo Robee
P. & H 's.

Beautil ul line of Dress goods
P. & H'e

lot of Queenswarerig-' -
at , P. & Irs.-
--- - -

31tri[iLr-Irciaity; Boots=,--litid—Clifin Shoes for
Bad Roads

Cheese,_P nte_Coffee,Sug
P. & li'g,

Haney .a nd-a-splendid ankle-of-Syrups-
-

Chinchilla Clottia for Ladies Sacks
P. &H's

Winter Queen ebawle
P. &_ We.

Joelworton and Waterloo shawls
P. dr H's.

WOolen Circulars and Shoulder shawls
P.& H's.

Beavei Overooatings
P. & li's

Muffs, Capes, Vietoriaes
P. & H'B

Ladies.Vests

Gents Underclothing
P. & H's.

Buck Mits, Gloves and a great variety
of other gloves

_

P. & H's.
Heav Drab anctAlla_oli_Curdg

P. ,Sc. ff's
Blankets Grey awl White

P. & H's
Thibo Shawls

Tit—-
nov 27 1868.

P. &., Ws.

•.„..T)UBLI9 SALE or
VALUABLE FARM.- -

-

- AND MOUNTAIN 'LAND.
The undersigned, Executors of the late Witlism

13. McAtee, will Bell at Pubiio Nile, in front of the'
- Court Howe, in Hager.town, ' -

On TUESDAY, DECEMBER Bth, 180E4'
the FARM and MOTTNTAIN LAND of said dec'd:,
Tying in.Washington and Frederick Counties, Ma-

ryland :

No. 1— hatVA LbARLE and WELLIIMPIIOV-
Ell FARM, lying on ,the road leading Sam Lei.
tersburg t.r Smithburg, three miles from the former
and one mile from thb latter place, containing

rAtlitiplifol
Limestoste LAND;

from -Four to .13ix Acres treing;:woll--Timliflreir
This Perin lies in the midst of the uest Wheat pro-
ducing district in Maryland, and for a long series--
of years has borne a well sustained reputation for
the quantity and quality of its cereal productions.
It fins easy access by gorid roads to the marketi of
Hagerstown and the Antietam Mills, and is with-
in one mile of the Line of the Western -Maryland
,Railroad. The improvements .consiat of a con-

, .venient -

STONE AND-FRAME DWELLING,
Spring7House, Wash.House, Smoke-House, &e.,

d a fine STONE and FRAME BANK BARN,
with Corn Cribs, Wagon Shed, Hog Pen, &c., all
in good condition and of convenient arrangement._

Near the House is a never.failing Spring of
finest Limestone Water, affording superior facilities
for watering stock both winter and summer. There
is also a fine stream of Water running thro' most
aLtheitelds,rinTan

ORCHARD OF CROICE FRUIT TREES.
l'heentire_Farna is•vnder good feneing;

'"Whiai- is post-and•rait, comparatively new, aa4 of
the-most substantial construction.

No. 2, A lot of Mountain Land, lying Itt miles
East of Smithburg, near the road leading to ulabil•

lasville;containing
200 ACRE 13

adjoining lands of Dr. E. Bishop ark 4 George Gar,
devour, and well timbered,.

No. $. 144 of Mountain Land, lying about 2
mites tlabt of smittemrg, near the toad leading to
Mecluanicstown, containing

TI:IN-AND-A-QUARTER ACRES,
adjoining lands of Jos. Strfte heirs,- John Stotler
and David Hoover, and covered with a very Sue
qualitv of chestnut and other timber.

t_ofklonnta a nil-lying-in-Frederick
:aunty, 2 miles ilmt of Smithburg, on the Fred..

erick road, adjoining lands of Andrew Bechtel and
William Wolff, and containing •

1 8 A V le S
P. dr- more or less.

• The Form will be shown perauns desiring to view
it, by Mr. Jacob Needy, the present tenant, anr; the
mountein land by Mr. Adam Vogle, living in Smith-
burg.

TERMS OE SA LE. —One-third of the purchase
money on the Ist of April next, 'when possession
will be given ; the balance in two 4 qual annual pay-
ments-with interest from -that -day ,-thc purchasers

-

• r T.
•

4-rtiore-s—vvinf approved eee duty tor the do
ferred_poy to, fats. Oil thefinal payment, good and
aullietent deeds will be given.

The crops in the ground on No. 1 are reserved
with the-privilege of culling, hou.ing and threshing
the same, W ALTE It B. MoATEE,

JOHN 1., McATEE,
R. StrEcnt.cs, Auct. Executors.
11OV 20 3t

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD
LONDON

-BLOOD-PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and Blood Krifier,

It is the most perfect vegetable compound of altera-
tives, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretics, making it the
most effective, invigorating, renovating and blood
cleansing cordial known to the world.

,r-theettre of-S-cnorots -or-Km 's
'IL, CUTANEOUS DISEASES, FRY-
'EL .57, BoILB,PLAIPLEsand
LOTCHES on the FACE, SORE
MS, SCALD DEAD.• TITTER Ar-
:MOS S, OLD and STUBBOR, If
.PEILS, RHEUMATIC DISORDERS,

LLOW JAUNDICE, SALT Rnaun,
lITE SWELLINGS, MERCURIAL
SlASI B, OENISEAL DEBILITY,

LPITATION and FLUTTERING at
C HEART, CONSUMPTION,
ITIIMA, SYPHILIS and SYPHILITIC
,PECTIONS, INFLAMMATION of the
'.ADDER and Ktnxers, PATES in
O BACK, DROPSY, FEMALE COM-
,AINTS, kc. To the broken down,
'male it gives life and energy by
•storing the lost powers ofnature,
len health again succeeds the
ble form and pallid check of the

sufferer.
mg .e more surprising than Its invigorat-ing effects on the human system. Persons all weak-ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at once

, become robust and full of energy under its influence.Ladies who have pale complexions and arc dark about
the eyes, blotches and pimples on theface, rough skin
or freckles, and are" out of spirits,' should use a
bottle or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles andblotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, fleespirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it.Price $l.OO Per Bottle.

The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,
S. A. FOUTT, BALTIMORE, ifs., blown In the bottle,
and my sielature on the wrapper.

S.. _A_ PC:Yr..7 -EZ,
Manufacturer and Proprietor s

- BALTIMORE:. MD.
For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughout

the United Rates.
For sale by J, F. Kuarz, Druggist, Way

oesboro'. [nov 20—ly

1868 1869 I
THE GREAT

HatandFur Emporium
No. 3G, Main Street,

cHAMBERSBURG, PA

lIHE largest stock of Ladies Furs in the Cum.
berland Valley, embracjeg Hudson Bay, Rua"

sian and Mink Sable, French Mink, Siberian and
American German and American Fitch,
water Miok, Beaver,, and in fact everything in the
For/line. A first class store. large stvck. splendid
assortment, and EXTREMELY" LOW PHIGES—-
as an inducement for persons from, a distance to
come and purchase my goods, has enabled. me to.
build up the largest Fur trade in the great Cumb,
Valley. Look around at tha other.placJa and then
call and see for yourselves

.1. L. DECIIERT

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[Frozn the Philadelphia Dental College.

~EI~'UVIIST.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS used to KY.me T IMTE4
WITHOUT PAM, Or when patients desire it. he will:
use the NARCOTIC SPRAY, a process of Freez-
ing the Gums.

Opertzive DeociAry done in a. 'mien-
tifie manner.

lie will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Go
Silver. l'lntina or Vulcanite, and w irr inted to give.
satisfaction. Office, No. t ll:North Carlisle stree
nearly opposite the Adam House.

Greencastle. July

Auditor's Notice.
THEundersignedappointed,hy the proper court,

auditor to distribute the balance in the hands
of W. 8- Amberdon, assignee of Michael M. Stor%.
er, to and among the creditors of said Stoner, will
perform the duties of his appointment, at the office
of 1). 11. Ruske'', in Waynesboro', on Monday the
21st day of December, 1868, at 10 o'clock, A. M,

nov 27-3t] E. J. BONERAKE, Aueitor..

Professional.

DR. J. BURNS AMBERSON having perman-
ently located in this place, offers his profession-

al services to the community. Galls promptly, at-
tended to at all hours. Office in A. b. Bouebraltc's
Drug Store, one door west of the Waynesboro' Hop
tel.

April 17—tf.

BANK DIVIDEND.
The Board of Directors of the Ist National Bank

Wayneth )ro', have this day &clued a dividend of
five per Cent. for the past six months, payable on and
after the 25th inst. JNO. PHILIPS, earthier.

nov 20 at
LOTS FOR SALE.

--...

milE rubscriber offers at Private Sale 5 BUILD.
ING 11.01'S at the West end of Main Street,

Waynestoro'. Front 4li feet. Depth 160feet.—
For teller, &c., app!y to

JOHN .1. ERVIN.
nov 20— tf.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's

• Guide to Happy Marriage and
Conjugal Felicity. The hum me views 61 benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incLent
to Youth and Early Manhood, gent in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge Address, HOWARD
ASOC(VPION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-1-
LIME! LIME!

Persons wanting fresh Limo can be supplied by
calling on the subscriber.

june 19--if ALEN HAMILTON.

Goof, ,tgar at
I{1:ILIS,


